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to our-isolated Missionaries and their people iri the far West,
We onfly ask for two hours work weekly from each member,
it is little to give, but much to receive, for with the many
hnnds how much may be accomplished. We earnestly trust
that these few words may not have been written in vain, and
that our members will corne back and as in former days, give
us their valuable help.

From tle Rev. W Mc Lennan, Stanley Mission, Sask.,

DEAR Miss SEwELL.-We were very glad to receive the
bale of clothing sent by the Quebec Cathedral Branch of
the W.A. I am sure that ail who 'received the articles were
very thankful, and indeed those to whom I gave the clothes
were in great need of them. I kept for my own use, as you
kindly suggested, the fur overcoat; it will be warm when
travelling, as the weather is so wet and raw sometimes in the
winter. Things are expensive here on account of the freight,
which cost over five dollars a hundred from Winnipeg. I have
just returnecf from a visit to one of the out-stations from
the mission. The first day out I had the misfortune to
have ail my things' burnt, bedding and cothing. The trip
after that. was disagreeable as we had some wet and cold
nights.

Your Editor would be much obliged if all Branches would
kindly send to her any lefters or other interesting matter
conneeed with their work, as without ' this the " LEAFLET"
for Quebec cannot bê well carried on. Our readers naturally
wish to get news of the work done in our own Branches,
and unless this is sufplied the home interest must decline.;
We would ask all Branches to send anything that they may
have before the i5th, of each mouth, in order that the
Editor may have it in time to send off with the rest of
ber work,


